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President Writes Library Retort
Faculty Senate Defeats 
Unlimited Cuts Proposal
TO THE EDITOR:
Jfour editorial on May 11, 1667 
concerning the University Library 
is inaccurate in many respects:
1. The University Board of 
Trustees has approved a new li­
brary facility which is budgeted 
at $1,500,000 (not $750,000 as stat- . 
ed by you) which is over 20 per- & 
cent of the total to be spent on 
instructional mid related facili­
ties during Phase II. You might 
have pointed out that the library 
facility is to. be built next after 
the Arts-Hutnanities Center- and 
should be ready for occupancy 
not later than. September 1970.
2. It is the practice of colleges 
and universities to use only the 
so-called Educational and general 
expense as a basis of determining 
the percentage spent on library 
purposes. (This excludes auxili­
ary services such as dormitories, 
etc.) This is the figure upon 
which your six (6) percent quot­
ed formost colleges and univer­
sities is determined. Since the 
University of Bridgeport’s educa­
tional and general expense for 
1966-67 is budgeted at $6,900,840, 
the figure you should have used 
is four (4) percent and not 2.4 
as quoted in your article.
3.. I must challenge your figure 
for 1964-65 since my evaluation 
of the data shows that the per­
centage was three (3) percent 
and not the five (5) which you 
quoted. It might interest you to 
know that in 1964-65 the library 
budget was $144,0*0 whereas in 
1966-67 it was $240,000 or in terms 
of actual dollars $86,000 more. In 
terms of percent of increase it 
was nearly seventy (70) percent 
at a time when the total educa­
tional and general budget was in­
creasing less than forty-five (45) 
percent Therefore, the University 
has made progress and not gone 
backward as you infer in your 
editorial.
4. I have not stud that “ no defi-
nite plans have been made or 
will be made until the proposed 
Fine Arts Center has been built” . 
What I did say was that the 
designing of the new library cen­
ter would not begin until the 
architectural work on the Arte- 
Humanities Center is complete. 
This should be done by February, 
1968, wheifeas thé Arts-Humani- 
ties building will not be built and 
occupied until September 1069 
quite a difference in time.
, 5. Your most critical observa­
tion stated that the University 
“ has all but abandoned the li­
brary”  because it was not includ­
ed in building plans for the 1962- 
66 Development Report. May I 
call to your attention that the 
Carlson Library building was 
doubled in sice by an addition 
in 1961, the year before the pro­
gram you mentioned started. In 
other words the library came 
first, not last. The original li- 
( Continued on Page 4)
Faculty Senate, last week, de- . 
feated a proposal that - would 
have permitted Sophomores, Jun- . 
iors and Seniors unlimited cuts. 
The primary reasons for the re­
jection of the proposal concerned 
marginal students, additional 
, “ academic bookkeepmg”  and in­
dividual course content.
The 14 to ten vote by Senate 
against the proposal came after 
an unfavorable report on the 
measure from Faculty Senate’s 
Committee on Instruction.
Dr. Milton Millhauser, profess­
or of English and chairman of the 
Sena« committee, expounded on 
his committee’s negative recom­
mendation:
1) 6706 (The Senate num b« 
given to the unlimited cuts pro­
posal) did not recognize die very  
ing nature of courses.
Dr. Millhauser said that in 
some courses like mathematics it 
is necessary that students at­
tend, most dases because content 
in one class is often based on 
material covered in the previous 
day’s class.
2) The committee felt that un­
limited absences might endanger
the - academic performance of 
average and marginal students, 
though superior ones would be 
able to accommodate themselves 
readily to the unlimited cuts sys­
tem.
3) 6706 would have involved ad­
ditional “ academic bookkeeping.”  
Instructors wouldbe obliged to 
distinguish Freshman from upper­
classmen in each section. The 
committee report noted that this 
was a minor objection, andmught 
have been met by am eM nent,
4) The committee report stat­
ed that most instructors exceed 
the cuts limit and exercise dis­
cretion in debarring students.
Dr. Millhauser said that the 
committee did want arbitrary de­
barment to be abolished. He said 
that the instructor should disting­
uish between a weak student and 
a strong student and act accord­
ingly.
Dr. Millhauser said that if the 
proposal is reintroduced to Facul­
ty Senate next year it has a 
fair chance of passage.
The Committee on Instruction 
did cffer an alternate proposal 
(Continued on Page 3)Council Make-Up Policy Measure _________________
Only Recommended By Deans Speech & Theatre Arts
a . —  _ jjfi£ ' »V J_.-_.L_- _ 1 - l_rf laalr nln/ia ** ' jl
Plans Resident Artist
The statement from Demi’s 
Council, last month, concerning 
i thmwee in the University's make­
up «m m  policy is onty a list of 
recommendations and in ne way 
directly effects the make-up pol­
icy as stated in the Key to UB, 
ftarfai M. Bigs bee, secretary of 
g a  Council o f Deans, said this
The policy as it appears in the 
Key states that unannounced tests 
M d ip ll **‘  may not be made 
ap; ■mounted test »and quizzes 
may be made up only if the in- 
atnKter is willing.
la  a recent Scribe article, it 
waa ladiratrit that the Dean's 
Council had amended the make- 
up policy following varioua pro­
posals made by the Student Coun­
ts.
“ This is an area to which the
Dean's Council does not have leg­
islative authority, it has only the 
responsibility for the administer­
ing of policies adopted by the 
Faculty Senate,”  Dr. Bigsbee 
said.
The Faculty Senate, with the 
approval of the Board of Trust­
ees, possesses the legislative pow­
er in the areas of academic re­
quirements, standards and poli­
cies; curriculum; admissions; 
graduation; student ethics and 
student life policies, Bigsbee said. 
- The Dean’s Council previously 
stated, as quoted in toe Scribe 
that“ no student will' be penalired 
for mining an examination unan­
nounced or announced if he can 
demonstrate to the satisfaction 
of the faculty member that genu­
ine illness or another emergency
took place."
The misinterpretation aritae in 
the sentence preceeding the Coun­
cil’ s policy change statement, 
which appeared in a letter to 
Robert Willar, chairman of (he 
Student Council committee from 
Dean Alfred R. Wolff. R read 
that as a result of the reasoning 
for toe policy change explained to 
President Littlefield, Dr. Wolff 
and later, the Dean’s Council, 
“ the following change in policy 
has been approved and the Deans 
will notify the members of their 
faculty.”
“ Any change sought by the Stu­
dent Council to take the author­
ity from the faculty would have 
to be presented to the Faculty 
Senate for consideration and ac­
tion,”  Dean Bigsbee said.
The Speech and Theatre Arts 
Department is planning an artist 
in residence program next fall 
for the academic year.
Rita Hasson, (Mrs. Ira Blue,) 
actress, producer, w rit« and 
critic is coming to the University 
in toe fail to provide profession­
al coaching in voice and acting 
as to* University’s first artist in 
residence.
Students who have completed 
two semesters of the acting cours­
es offered at the University. Thea- 
atre 303-304 will be eligible to 
work with Miss Hassan on a tu­
torial basis, Dr. Orville K. Lar­
son, chairman of the depart-
ment of speech and dramatie 
arts said.
Miss Hassan will lecture to 
the acting classes as well as to 
the introductory theatre classes.
As an actress, Rita Hassan 
trained with Morris Carnovsky, 
Strila A B « , Lee- Strasberg and 
other well known theatre artists.
As a member of a storie acting 
group, she acted with various 
groups in New York and Holly­
wood.
Working as assistant to the pro­
ducer, d irect« or design«. Miss 
Hassan has assisted in the pro­
duction of several Broadway
(Continued on Page 7)
A Religion Department?
Inter-faith Rivalry Highlights Debate
______  - ______ _ _____ w  interference of values and courses would serve to deepen ent religion is “ excluded from tl
By BARBARA FITCH
When it comes to religion, a 
comparative course in world re­
ligions is safe enough (if you nest 
it to the philosophy department). 
But when you start talking about 
a course in the philosophy of re­
ligion «  even a Religion Depart­
ment on campus, you’ve really 
got troubles.
just as certain it is that all 
religious views have to be repre­
sented, so it is that Dean Lriand 
Miles, of Arts and Sciences, Dr. 
Howard L. Parsons, chairman of 
the philosophy department, and 
toe campus clergy would differ 
in their feelings on how to present 
the study of religion in the class­
room. ,
Hus semester, “ World Re* 
ligions” , has been taught by Dr. 
Parsons. Hie course was offered 
there in response to a request last 
spring from the clergy for a Re­
ligion Department.
Dean Miles reports that this 
was a necessary compromise. Hie 
philosophy department is young, 
and future religion courses will be 
offered three until toe department 
gets settled, he explained. A re­
ligion department at this time 
would ,cpippqte, t|e said. -
Plans are already underway to 
introduce a “ Philosophy of Re­
ligion”  course in the fall.
Dean Miles sees two conflicting 
view3 in the campus picture. One 
is the seminary type course where 
subject matter would emphasize 
each religious doctrine, whether it 
be Judaism, Catholicism, «  Prot­
estant theology. This approach 
would include instruction by a 
clergyman.
Dean Miles is opposed to such 
instruction. As a private, nonsec­
tarian school, the University’s 
function is not to offer studies 
concentrated in any or all denomi­
nations he believes.
He also feels that academically 
qualified pedple, who may include 
clergy, should be the instructors. 
The main point is to have some­
one who knows the subject and 
who is objective, he said.
A course in religion should be 
to awaken a student’s awareness 
and understanding rather than to 
strengthen his beliefs, said Dean 
Miles. Renewing faith is the func­
tion of the church, not the uni- 
versity, he said.
Dr. Parsons feels that religion 
should be taught as a science, 
and taught on its own merits with­
out interference of values and 
commitments. A teacher for these 
courses should be a scholar who 
is academically trained, objective, 
and scientific, said Parsons. Also, 
in order to be good, the teacher 
“ must crusade for the truth,”  he 
said.
Parsons feels that religion in 
the classroom should be ap­
proached similarly to biology, 
physics, or sociology. In biology, 
one studies life whereas in phy­
sics, one studies bodies; likewise, 
in sociology, one studies society. 
One doesn’t study religion but 
rather man’s attitudes and rela­
tionship to God or man’s percep-. 
tion oi a god, he pointed out.
“ It is man's religious behavior 
that one should study,”  he said.
Dr. Parsons’ proposals for 
courses include the psychology, 
philosophy, sociology, and history 
of religion.
The Rev. John Mitchell, chap­
lain to Catholic students, wants a 
course in “Catholic Thought”  
taught by an exponent of Catholi­
cism. He would also like to see 
denominational courses for other 
religions. He feels that these
courses would s rve to de pen 
faith intellectually and critically 
yet could also offer as a scientific 
presentation of both Western, and 
Eastern religions.
"The students need and fre­
quently want to have their faith 
grounded in the rich soil of con­
viction, and brought to maturity 
through a sharp scrutiny into the 
meaning and purpose of life,”  
maintain« Rev. Mitchell.
“The four years in college are 
perfectly suited for this kind of 
maturation: psychologically to
keep pace with the native develop­
ment of the mind, socially be­
cause of the recognized conflict 
with a solvent naturalism, and 
spiritually because after college 
one's happiness is seen to depend 
on a sound religious philosophy.”
Although the broader history of 
theological thought is acquired in 
graduate schooling, the basic core 
of theology should be taught aca­
demically, says Rev. Robert L. 
Bettinger, chaplain to Protestant 
students.
“ One possible trouble with re­
ligion is the attitude of exclusive­
ness which implies that aqyone 
believing and following a  differ-
ent religion is “ excluded from tho 
grace of God.”  Rev. Bettinger 
feds It is essential to have cours­
es in Catholic, Protestant, Jewish.
Orthodox, and logical positivism, 
or the noo-theoiogically centered 
belief in man, faiths as well as 
the Don-Western ones.
For one goal, he’d like to sen 
a six credit course devoted to 
those religions ra th « than a 
three-credit course devoted to just 
one denomination.
In addition. Rev. Bettinger 
would like the Scriptures studied.
His method would be to have a 
Hebrew scholar direct studies ct 
the OM Testament and a Chris­
tian scholar the New.
Rabbi Isaiah Rackovsky, cler­
gyman for the Jewish students, 
also would like courses in religi­
ous thought including the Bible 
and the New Testament He feels 
that one should take the Old and 
New Testaments, as well as the 
bibles or books for other relig- 
. ions and study how people created 
and interpreted them and how la­
ter people reacted to them.
He believes that the pre- ‘ 
sonal motive of the teach « should
(Continued on Page 7) 03439]
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First Littlefield Chair 
Awarded To Dr. Lewis
Women’s Honor System Replaced 
By Reorganized Resident Council
Hie first professorship estab­
lished this week by the Parent’s 
Association was awarded to Dr. 
Allan Lewis, professor of Eng­
lish and director of the Shakes­
peare Institute.
Hie professorship is to bear the 
title of D r. Henry W. Littlefield, 
in recognition of the contribution 
by the Littlefield's to the growth 
and development of the Univer­
sity. v
Dr. Littlefield said “ no greater 
honor could be bestowed upon me 
and my wife than to establish a 
professorship which, bears our 
name.”
"Our hope and aspiration,”  he 
•aid, “ is to continue to stress 
quality and excellence in every
phase of the development of the 
University.”
Dr. Lewis wrote and produced 
the recent series on the “ The 
Modern World of William Shakes­
peare”  which was recently seen 
on NBC-TV.
“ I feel deeply honored and 
hope that the growth of the 
Shakespeare Institute will justify 
the confidence that President and 
Mrs. Littlefield have placed in 
me.”  D r.. Lewis said.
The Dr. and Mrs. Littlefield 
Professorship is the 19th named 
professorship to be established at 
the University since 1962. T h e  
professorships have enabled the 
University to attract as well as 
to hold outstanding faculty mem­
bers to its staff.
Wistaria Begins Tomorrow
Nipsy Russell, nationally known 
comedian, will highlight, the Wis­
taria Weekend formal ball. The 
Stan Rubin orchestra will pro­
vide the music for the Friday 
night event.
The Wistaria Queen will be 
crowned during the course of the 
evening. The six finalists are Ei­
leen bevett, Janine Gray, Mar­
tha Machanec, Sandra Prew, and 
Cyndua Bayles. The Queen will 
be selected by student ballot the 
night of the ball.
SaUtrday night, Jay and the 
Americans, popular rock ’n -roll 
group will appear in concert in 
the Gym at 8 p.m., with a mixer 
tentatively planned afterwards.
Chad and Jeremy will top off 
fee weekend on Sunday with a
Foreign Fete 
Slated For Sat.
Several delegations to the Unit­
ed Nations have already accepted 
Invitations to the Fifth Annual 
fcternwtisnsl Banquet, sponsored 
by the U.B. International Rela­
tions Club.
Taking part in the banquet 
Saturday at C p m. in the Social 
Room in the Student Center will 
be many of the University’s 69 
foreign students, representing 34 
nations, as well as members of 
the Council International, Inter­
national Institute, and United Na­
tions Associations of Bridgeport.
Bisnara Matta, president of the 
IRC, said that the banquet com­
mittee has worked hard to pro­
vide those attending with a most 
varied and enjoyable experience.
The evening will begin with a 
9-7 p.m. social hour, with a din­
ner following afterwards, the 
main address will be given by 
Dr. Howard A. Cutler, executive 
vice-president of the Institute of 
International Education, who will 
be introduced by Dr. James H. 
Halsey, University Chancellor.
Dr. Cutler, a well-known 
economist, educator, and admin­
istrator, will speak on the topic 
“ Foreign Exchange: Old Selves 
for New.”
A program of international en­
tertainment will follow which will 
Include Vietnamese folk dances, 
an appearance by the Western 
Connecticut Sing Out America 
group and an international fash­
ion show. Concluding the evening 
from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. will be 
music for dancing by the Johnny 
H ucd combo.
Tickets for the International 
banquet may be purchased at the 
main desk in the Student Cen­
ter at $4 each, and only $1.50 for 
students and faculty. Students 
wishing to attend only the dance 
will be charged SO cents admis­
sion at the door. Black tie is rec­
ommended.
concert at 3:30 p.m. in the Gym.
All tickets will be sold at the 
Student-Center desk and in the 
Dining Hall starting May 15. A 
weekend package, deal, which in­
cludes all three events, will be 
$16. Individual tickets will be 
$2.58 a couple for the dance and 
$2.50 per person for the concerts.
The women’s Honor System has 
outgrown its effectiveness at the 
University and it is being replac­
ed by a more representative ap­
proach, the Women’s Resident 
Council.
Arlene Ploshnik, newly elected 
president of the Women’s Resi­
dence Association said that even 
the name of the new Honor Sys­
tem is different- The new asso­
ciation was designed in order to 
promote a general feeling of com­
munication and spirit that does 
not exist in the present system.
She also stated that now there 
will be a representative from 
each floor of every dorm who 
will make up members of a dorm 
council. This council will meet 
to discuss and evaluate the in­
fractions of the honor system, 
which are now decided by the 
Honor Council.
One person from each dorm 
will meet with and form a link t o . 
the main council so that they can 
bring new suggestions and {dans 
to the main body. Miss Ploshnik 
said.
The council is trying to in­
crease spirit and interest by hav­
ing a closer personal contact with 
the individual, she continued.
The new system will alleviate
several faults innate in the Hon­
or system. The girls feared Hon­
or Council and felt it was some­
what of a police system, Miss 
Ploshnik said.
She added that the word “ hon­
or”  has been dropped from fee
title because UB’s system is not 
a strick honor code. The girls 
must be in at a certain time, 
and are punished if they are not. 
Also, everyone must sign out and 
state their destination, which is 
not typical of an honor system.
Elmo Roper, John W. Field 
Named To Trustee Board
Elmo Roper, market researcher 
and public opinion analyst and 
John W. Field, president of fee 
Warner Brothers Company, have 
been named to the University’s 
Board of Trustees at the Spring 
meeting last Friday.
Roper is the founder of fee Ro­
per Research center at Williams 
College, which heusea the largest 
collection of public opinion data 
in the world. Hs is also a direc­
tor of two other research organi­
zations, International Research 
Associates and Audits and Sur­
veys Company.
In fee field of International af­
fairs, Roper was president of the 
Atlantic Union committee for a 
number of years and is at present 
a member of the executive com­
mittee of the Atlantic Council of
the United States. %  was vice 
chairman of the U.S., delegation 
to the 1962 NATO Citizens conven­
tion.
Fields was national affairs edi­
tor o f life when he H I to join 
The Warner Brothers Company in 
>946. In la Warner career, he 
hm been, at various times, ad- 
vertising director, sabs manager, 
marketing manager, assistant 
treasurer, and treasurer. Hs was 
elected to the beard of directors 
in 1941 and was named prashtent 
in 1967.
He is a director of tbs Connec­
ticut National Bank of M d g» 
part, the Internationa] Silver Com­
pany of Msrtrisn, and a trustee of 
the Peoples Savings Bank af 
Bridgeport.
SUDDENLY, IT'S UP TO YOU.
Where has the time gone? Suddenly 
(it seems) you're about , to be a grad­
uate engineer...faced with a career 
choice feat is yours alone to make.
The  transition from cap and gown to 
fee professional world can be a re­
warding experience— providing your 
decision Is based on fee prospects 
of a solid, dynamic future offering 
maximum growth potential.
A nd feat Is w hy Sikorsty Aircraft can 
be right for you. Steady, substantial 
growth has been a way of life with 
u s . . .  ever since our pioneering days 
in helicopters. It's even truer today, 
In  o u r  e x c it in g  w o r ld  o f  u lt r a -  
sophisticated, advanced V TO L  aircraft 
systems. If you are a strongly moti­
vated pacesetter, you'll be given all 
fee challenge. . .  all the opportunities 
for professional growth feat you can 
handle. And we think you'll like our 
"engineer's environment" feat places 
heavy emphasis on individual thinking
. . .  and an active interchange of ideas 
with the top men in your field.
TAKE Y O U R  C H O IC E . . .  of responsi­
ble and demanding assignments in 
such  areas as: a e ro d y n a m ic s  • 
human factors engineering • auto­
matic controls • structures engi­
n e e rin g  • w e ig h t  p r e d ic t io n  • 
systems analysis • operations re­
search • reliability/maintainability 
engineering • autonavigation sys­
tems • com puter technology ••• 
and more.
And your professional growth can bo 
m a te ria lly  assisted th ro u g h  o u t  
corporation-financed Graduate Educa­
tion Program . . .  available in m any 
outstanding schools within our area.
Please consult your College Placement 
Office for campus interview dates— * 
or— for further information, write to 
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Second Laurel Review On Sale; Parking Fees Up In Fall
commuters, however, will remain 
the same.
START YOUR FU 
IN BOSTON
BOSTON IS AN EXCIIING PLACE 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN TO WORK : 
WHEN YOU FIND YOUR NiCHE.
COME LIVE AT BOSTON'S 




11 EAST NEWTON S T. BOSTON 
I*Convenient. Lively. In-Town Livm* 
For The Single Girl "
An increase in parking fees will 
go into effect in the next academ­
ic session, LeRoy McCarty, Di­
rector o f Safety, Security and
Parting, announced this weak.
The increase will bring the cost 
of parting your car Co W  a 
semester for residence hall «to- 
dents, $5 for commuters and 
$150 for evening students.
The higher feet are intended to 
meet the costs of the new parking 
area to be constructed behind the 
new men’s residence haO, along 
with repairs and alterations on 
the existing lots, McCarty said.
Another proposed change is the 
numbering of all parting lots and 
the assignment of all residence 
hail students to one lot only.
For example, a student living 
in North Hall will be assigned to 
the new parking lot and will be 
able to park his car there only. 
Alii ca n  not in the designated 
lots will be ticketed, McCarty 
said.
Tbs parting arrangements for
Features New Size And Shape
The Laurel Review, the Uni ver 
sity literary magazine, is on sale 
this week in a new size and
editor; Peter Robbins, art editor; 
and Joseph Napolitano, business 
manager. Advisors for the Laurel
Review are Harvey Sessier and 
Paul Brown, instructors of Eng­
lish.
shape.
The Laurel Review, selling for 
50 emits, is a standard < by 9 
inch sh e this year, containing 
poetry and poetry translations, 
prose, photography, art work and 
a one-act {day. -
The income, from this year’s 
sales will be put toward awards 
for the best pieces submitted for 
next year’s magazine.
The future aim of the literary 
magazine’s staff is to bring out 
two issues a  year, Don Roberts, 
co-editor said. Hindering this pro­
posal la the need for more ma­
terial and student sales, Paul 
Brown, advisor for the Review 
and Roberts ««id.
The contents o f the Laurel Re­
view this year represent a  di­
versity o f interests. “ The ma­
terial submitted was of higher 
quality, people wrote with some­
thing to say, Roberts concluded.
This year’s staff which as a 
group managed the of
articles,' layout and sates inrmdes 
a  senior majoring in 
and Roberts, a  junior 
English, creditors of 
Albert Landa, prose 
editor; Kathleen McGrane, poetry
Cuis Proposal Defeated
(Continued from Page 1)
to Faculty Senate which elimi- 
certain of the diaadvant- 
of 6706.
The alternate proposal stated 
that students in 300-level courses 
and graduate courses be permit­
ted unlimited cuts, but shall be 
held responsible for all tests and 
assignments.
Faculty Senate also rejected the 
committees’ alternate proposal- 
Sharon Cooper, chairman of the 
Student Responsibility for their 
own Class Attendance Committee, 
said , ” 1 was very disappointed to 
see that Faculty Senate could 
still not recognize students as re­
sponsible adults.”
Miss Cooper said teat her 
committee which represented a 
joint Student council effort, first
presented the cuts proposal to 
the Dean’s Council. The purpose 
of this was to eUdt discussion 
on the measure. "W e thought it 
was helpful in getting different 
points o f view on the proposal-”  
Miss Cooper said;
After tee measure was discussed 
in the Dean’s  Council it w ait to 
Faculty Senate where it would 
have needed 16 votes out of a 
possible 24 for passage.
Miss Cooper expressed disap­
pointment over the Senate deci­
sion by saying, “ We asked them 
to put a burden of responsibility 
-on our shoulders and they re­
fused." The principle behind the 
original proposal was that stu­
dents are completely capable of 
governing their own behavior.
“ I hope when the proposal is 
again presented to Faculty Sen­
ate, it ia approved,”  she aati.
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July 17 to Aug. 25 
Loam the professional 
techniques of creativs [ 
p la n n in g , sh ooting, 
editing. Work with pro-1 
fessional equipment— I 
Mitchell, Aur icon, Arrifiex, 





Complete 3 months 
course in 2  
July 5 to Aug. 31 
Laarn How la Maks Tap 
Spam Thm Money! 
Work with the latest 
electronic equipment—  
go on location with glam­
orous models do indi­
vidual assignments in 
fashion, beach scenes, 





That's w hat w e  did. To o k  a well-tested 
383-cubic-inch  4 -b b l. V8 and slipped it 
under the hood of Dart G T . Th e  result; 
Dart G TS . A  brand-new  optional package 
of performance goodies featuring :
■ Dual exhaust*. ■ H eavy-duty suspen­
sion. ■ Red Line w ide-oval tires. ■ Disc 
brakes up  fro n t ■ Either four-speed 
manual or three-speed automatic trans­
mission. ■ A n d  a lo w  moan from the lo w - 
restriction air cleaner {hat your elders
just w o n 't understand and your girl friend 
will eventually get used to.
Th e  G T S  package is available on both 
Dart G T  models, tw o -d o o r hardtop and 
convertible. A n d  w ith  either G T . you 
start w ith such standard features a t 
■ A ll-vinyl upholstery, a Foam-padded 
seats, a Full carpeting.
G T  +  383. T h e  newest winning formula 
from Dodge. Check it out right n o w  at 
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A Backward Policy
One of the most backward areas of 
administrative policy on many campuses 
are codes of student behavior. These 
codés generally consist o f  a series of 
euphemistic phrases such as "ungentle* 
manly conduct," and "conduct against 
the best interests of the institution," 
which invariably avoid spelling out ex­
actly what is, and what is not permitted.
Th e  University of Bridgeport abides by 
a code of conduct which, for all its ver­
bosity, says almost nothing.
Th e  preface to the code states that the 
effect of the code "w ill be to increase the 
possibility .of the fulfillment of every 
member of its community as a self-re­
specting, free and responsible agent of 
his own acts."
On the sensitive area of male-female 
relationships, the code states," . . . the 
University stands strongly upon the be­
lief that those relationships must be bas­
ed upon the standards society requires, 
and that disregard of those standards is 
harmful to those men and women them­
selves, and to the com m unity. . .  because 
it decreases self-respect, involves exploi­
tation of persons, and may create pro­
found social problems."
W hile the code does not state what 
"those standards" are, it continues, 
" , . .  the University expects the relation­
ships between men and women to be such 
that their private behavior does not in­
volve secrecy or deceit."
Th e  code also states that "such con­
duct as drunkeness and destructive or 
dishonest behavior In or out of class de­
stroys mutual trust, and therefore vio­
lates the code. . . "
As a final bit of confusion, the code 
concludes, " . . .  the University wishes It 
to be known that the presence of couples 
in motels, hotels, or apartments at any 
lime- in which the spirit of the code is 
flaunted, will be regarded as a violation 
of the code."
Obviously, the University Code of Con­
duct is a bit unclear. Th e  major problem, 
however, is not really with the subjects 
the code hazily covers, but with the sub­
jects it excludes.
Issues such as students' rights to pri­
vacy, proceeding. In handling student 
hearings and appeals in ethics and dis­
cipline cases, students' rights to stage 
protest demonstrations, and to political 
activism, are treated in separate policy 
statements, when they are treated at all.
Last week, Brown University, in Provi­
dence, R.I., made public recommenda­
tions that came out of a study of 3,000
deans and student government officers at 
37 other Institutions. Th e  aim of the re­
commendations is to formulate d realis­
tic and workable approach tp several re­
curring social and legal problems, while 
preserving "satisfactory relations" with 
the outside community.
Th e  new code creates a Council on 
Student Affairs, to insure a faculty-stu­
dent partnership in developing policies, 
enforcing rules, and carrying out discip­
linary action. Nearly ail of the colleges 
polled reported that students were in­
volved in decisions on these issues.
In the new code, euphemisms are re­
placed by simple dictums: Drinking is 
permitted, but drunkeness is not." Th e  
University assumes that its residential 
units will not be used for sexual inter­
course." Drugs are forbidden.
Th e  concept of "en loco parentis" ,1s 
demolished In the new code, and replac­
ed by the statement: " .  . . the university 
is not equipped to serve as a surrogate 
parent for its students."
The  code also deals forthrightly with 
the issues of student demonstrations and 
political activism, and emphasizes the 
importance of the mechanism for student 
hearings and appeals, and the need for 
counseling.
Th e  University of Bridgeport would 
do well to use some of the guidelines in 
the Brown report in rewriting its own* 
code of conduct.
Th e  University needs a single, coher­
ent code of student conduct which spells 
out students' legal rights, explains when 
the principle of "e n  loco parentis" ap­
plies to disciplinary cases and when it 
does not, and which specifically states 
University policy In cases of illegal drug 
use and underage drinking.
A ll administrative policy on student 
behavior should be included in one book­
let, and distributed to students at the 
start of each academic year.
Proceedures of the Ethics and Discip­
line Committee, which tries students for 
violation of University codes of conduct, 
should also be included in this code. Stu­
dents should be Informed whether they 
may present witnesses in their behalf, 
and whether they have the right to be 
confronted with the persons making 
charges against them.
W e  believe students should be involv­
ed in the formulating of policies by which 
they must live. It is time the University 
established a Code of Conduct in tune 
with changing mores and morals, instead 
of hiding behind a code which says little 
and means less.
¿titers to the éditer
(Continued From Page 1) 
brary was built in 1955 — very 
early in our move* to this 
campus.
The acbninistratlon has al­
ready determined that the library 
budget for 1967-68 will be a  mini­
mum o f 1500,000 or an increase 
o f twenty-five (25) percent over 
the current year. This will result 
in an acceleration in book pur­
chases as well as increased serv­
ices.
7. On May 1, 2 and 3 a library 
consultant was on campus to as­
sist the administration in its fu­
ture planning for the library.
I have always been most re­
luctant to engage in criticising or 
correcting errors appearing in 
the Scribe, but since this editorial 
represents a series of errors, in
fact a complete misrepresentation 
of the situation, I fe d  the stu­
dents deserve a straight-forward 
statement from me.
Henry W. Littlefield, 
President
EDITOR’S NOTE: The above, 
letter is a preview ef the 1979- 
1931 edition ef the library m as­
hers game, a game which has 
beea popular at this University 
for several yearn.
..Last week’s Scribe editorial en 
.the library was based on figure 
from the University’»  1968-70 De­
velopment Report, which repre­
sente Phase I  of the current de­
velopment program. The figures 
quoted la tbs above letter are 
from the new rale-book, Phase n  
o f. fiw. development, program.
which represents the University's 
dans for 1979-1999. This report 
will not be released to fits press 
or the public until late In May, 
and Is therefore Inaccessible to 
the Scribe this week, as R was 
last week. We did not ask P rest 
dent Littlefield for Pham H In­
formation because we were told 
by a University official that fids 
was. "privileged, information” , 
which eonld not be printed la the 
Scribe unfit it had been official­
ly released to the public.
..W e are happy to aee that file 
new rale-book promises the fresh­
man darn ef 1979 a aew wing on 
the Hbrary. This, and the fact 
that the Carlson library was 
"doubled la size by aa addition 
la 1961'' has little bearing on A e 
fact that la 1957, it is still defid-
« MCM
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eat by same 211,M l volatero, sc 
cording to the American Lfcrsry 
Association. . v
. .The editorials sa the Hbrary 
which, have, appeared, la. the 
Scribe fur A s past two weeks 
were concerned w iA  present ta- 
adeqaarles, as wefi as what Is 
being dene to improve the E t u y . 
We a n  still tsneornod wHh tbs 
fact that new, A  1997, it Is ahnssf 
Impossible for a stadest  te da a 
rteearth  paper using A e Carinan 
facilities.
Scribe editors have gane au ree­
led  every year for A e past ten 
years calHag far impressm ent ef 
the library. The Scribe u se A e 
first to prove A e In ge am ent 
ef theft and malflntten o f bonks, 
and to paint set fiw need f ir  a 
Hbrary gaard.
We win e n t in e  to repmt n  
A e Hbrary ritaattn, and andeabt- 
edly, nest year's editor « ■  he 
playing A e Hbrary game also, 
and wfll probably crittctoe admin­
istration policy from time to time.
What President Littlefield 
doesn’t seem to realise Is that aH 
criticism of administration policy 
Is not necussrlly destructive crib  
Idem . We are heA n  the same 
team, working far A e betterment 
ef the UhtveraHy ef Bridgeport.
TO THE EDITOR:
Where do all the students go? 
Not to the U.B. Library. Your 
editorial this week gave the fac­
tual evidence of bow poorly the 
library is being run. Besides be­
ing deficit in the amount of 
books on hand, its hours are that 
of a business. On weekends the 
library closes at 5 p.m. and then 
doesn’t open until 4 p.m. Sunday 
afternoon. Students who need to 
use its facilities for many hours 
of work must lode elsewhere.
These hours do not change, 
even during finals. Hie majority 
of students on this campus study 
past lil p.m. each ni^it. Where 
then do these students go? Thera 
is tits Student Center, but that’s 
crowded and noisy. There is the 
dormitory, but that’s even 
noisier. The library is dosed. The 
answer is that the student must 
contend with this noise, and 
study where he can. The best 
possible place, the Hbrary, to a 
few minutes from 'his dorm, there 
it stands idle and wasted.
Even the lack of apathy on this 
campus may be attributed to our 
library among many other things. 
Why --should students remain on 
campus weekends if the universi­
ty’s most important facility is 
hardly available to them. The on­
ly  hope left to make this uni­
versity academically oriented is 
for our new student government, 
and the Scribe to get the adminis­
tration moving faster than it is 
now, which is at a snail’s pace.
Jay B. Madto
TO THE EDITOR:
I  would Uhe to comment on the 
presence on Tuesday, May • ef 
a Navy recruiter to fiw Student 
Center. I  do. not think military 
recruHan rimdd be a llo w e d ,«  
campus. Young men today w e 
well aware of their military obli­
gation. If a man desires to «Mato 
information about joining the mili­
tary, he need only go Ato the 
center o f Bridgeport, a  distance 
of approximately one mile. The 
administration may say that re­
cruiters most be allowed en 
campus fiw sains as employ­
ment representatives o f major 
corporations. I think fiw admto- 
istration would be afraid to deny 
rearutters space on campus for 
fiw  same reason they are afraid 
to refuse to tetesso students’ 
personal records to Selective Se 
ice — fear of losing Government 
grants. Yale and other universi­
ties do not release such informa­
tion to Selective Service. Many 
universities do not permit recruit­
ers on campus.
People may think I do not want 
“ the ofiierside”  to make (M r  
feelings known on campus, Such 
is not the case. Though I am t /  
pacifist, I was glad to see fits 
YAF display in A s Student Cen­
ter alongside the Navy recruiter.
I  fe d  that was the right p la n  for 
the YAF. The Student Center is 
a {dace where all student organi­
zations have the right to dis­
tribute literature. TMs should 
not include outside organizations, 
however. The Student Center was 
designed as a meeting place, din­
ing area, and recreational area 
for residents and commuters. B  
the University continues to per­
mit recruiters on campus, they 
should meet with men in the Se­
lective Service Office or to a  
classroom building. The lower 
floor of the Student Center to not 
the place for a military recruiter.
I would also like to enmment 
on the poor sportsmanship shown 
by some students who took down 
signs which suggested that there 
to another way to fulfill one's 
military obligation than by en- 
listing. These signs anggestod a 
choice between alternate civilian 
service — working is  a  civilian 
non-profit or health organization 
— mid enHsttng. These rigns were 
entirely within Selective Service 
provisions. They urged those not 
certain about their feelings on the 
draft, war, and their religious be­
liefs in relation to military serv­
ice to get information on both 
sides before deciding on enlist­
ment. These signs were taken 
down. If file YAF and Navy re­
cruiter are allowed to have their 
displays, so should the War Re­
sisters League. All sides rim dd 
be represented.
Wifi ef a CO to Ae Air lira
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v , Commuters, often criticized for
i exhibiting an apathetic student 
behavior, may be somewhat re­
deemed by the appointment of 
three of their breed to next 
year’s Scribe editorial staff.
Stephen J. Winters, a junior 
journalism major from Milford, 
has been named editor for the 
*T academic year, 1967-68, succeed- 
tag B X . Friedman.
While the editor’s helm returns 
to the masculaine side, Winters 
finds himself surrounded by two 
women, certainly not a trend in 
American journalism, but appar­
ently one at the Scribe.
Sharaden Stergas, a sophomore 
journalism m ajor from Hunting- 
ton, will be news edtior and Mar­
ty Holloway, a senior journalism 
m ajor hailing from Milford, will 
assume the freshman news editor 
. post.
ii Wint&rs has worked his way up 
the ladder to the editorship, start-
\ ing as a Scribe reporter at the 
> end of his freshman year. In 
1965, as news editor, he was re­
sponsible for staff assignments 
k' and this year, as copy editor, he 
.< was in charge of reading and 
\,y correcting errors in those assign­
ments.
He keeps busy between school 
and work. While not in the refer­
ence room of the library fulfilling 
hours for one of his scholarships, 
Winters can be found pounding a 
typewriter as a general assign-
ment reporter for the Bridgeport 
Telegram three nights a week.
A former part-time layout man 
and proofreader for the Green­
wich Village Voice, Winters has
ERIC WOLNER 
Cire. Manager
also done some freelancing on 
folk music.
Miss Stergas retains the news 
editor post, the key to a success­
ful Scribe.
After being editor of her high 
school newspaper at Shelton high 
school, Miss Stergas did a stint . 
as a reporter this fall before be­
ing appointed news editor after 
two staff resignations. She also 
holds a student-assistanceship in 
the public relations department.
Miss Holloway, who will be ad­
dressed as Mrs. Harry Maul&e 
next year due to an impending 
summer marriage, will have to 
cope with the entering freshman 
next year, polishing them into 
fledgling reporters for future 
Scribe use. Marty served her first 
year on the staff as a reporter 
this year. She is an exchange 
student from Marietta college in ' 
Ohio.
The ■ athletic fields of' the Uni­
versity will be tramped foy Joe 
Tomkowicz, replacing sports edi­
tor Tony DiPietro who wants to 
work on news assignments next 
year.
Tomkowicz, though a freshman 
general speech major, has been 
a staff writer for the sportsdesk 
of the Naugatuck Daily News, a 
job he received after covering 
city news for the paper. 
j Locking himself in the dark­
room when he isn’t outside tak­
ing pictures will be Jonathan 
Schneider, a Brooklyn resident, 
and a Deans’ List student 
Schneider is a junior psychology 
major.
To pay for the printing of the 
Scribe ads are needed and Daniel 
Gershon will be in charge of that 
task as advertising manager. 
Gershon will have an assistant,
DAN GERSHON 
Ad Manager
Stuart Gellis, a senior industrial 
journalism major, to aid in writ­
ing ad copy and taking orders. 
Gellis was a reporter this sem­
ester on the paper.
After the copy and ads are set 
in type and the paper printed, 
distribution of the more than 5,609 
copies must be made around 
campus.
Supervising that task for the 
third year will be Eric Wolner, 
a senior history major.
Dr. Howard Boone Jacobson, 
chairman of the department of 
journalism, will continue on as 
Scribe advisor-consultant, mark­
ing his thirteenth (but he hopes 
lucky) year.
Biagio (Ben) Coppotella, tost rue 
tor to accounting, will also con* 
tinue on as the paper's advisor- 
consultant to the business staff.
Returning Scribe reporters next 
semester will include Irene Le- 
Febvre, Sarah van Dyke, Joseph 
Richter, Robert Shaw, and Rob­
ert Strickland.
The staff will also be supple­
mented by 12 present freshmen 
who will be added onto the re­
porting side of the paper. With 
such c, frosh congregation, sen­
ior reporters will be able to de­
vote more time to in-depth fea­
tures and news analysis about 
campus activities, while the 
frosh will pick up the weekly 
news. These changes will allow 
greater, more accurate cover­
age of University events and, 
at the same, time, extend cov­
erage to areas which have been 
neglected in the past due to lade 
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Commuters Run Out
tives,”  said Steve Rheinberg, new-
Students May Apply Now 
For W ho’s W ho Honors_ The Commuters Congress movement, formulated last De­
cember, is now, out of gas.
The first meeting, with only two 
days of advanced publicity, 
brought out approximately ISO 
students to try and solve campus 
relationships problems peculiar to 
the commuters.
But it ended there.
“ There is a great communica­
tions problem, it is difficult to get 
anyone to help because the group 
is so scattered", said Bruce Bor­
ic , a  sophomore majoring in his­
tory and one; o f the founders of 
the Congress.
“ Apathy is another ; problem ," 
Borre said' “ a problem that no 
one has ever been able to solve.”
The purpose of the Congress is 
to treat the commuter in much 
the same way that the Women’s 
Residence Association and Men’s 
Senate help the resident students, 
Borre said.
“ You have to have it,”  said 
Spencer Drate, a senior majoring 
in Graphic Arts, “ The commuter 
has to-faoe tremendous problems 
such as parking end class attend- 
once in foul weather. Problems 
which must be solved.”
The Congress, it was hoped, 
would sponsor campus activities 
such as convocations, mixers and 
active participation in UB Day 
and Freshman Week, Borre said.
“ The Congress should really be 
started during Freshman Week 
lor file incoming students," Borre 
stated.
It should be started at the be­
ginning, o f the school year before 
the students have a chance to 
slip into apathy, he added.
Politically, the Congress should 
have had Student Council repre­
sentation.
“ As soon as a constitution has 
been submitted to and approved 
by the Student Council, we would 
like to have elections for the com­
muters to elect their representa-
Seek Miss World
The Miss World Beauty Pa­
geant to select Miss Connecticut- 
World will take place Saturday, 
May 27, at • p.m. in the Klein 
Memorial Auditorium.
Any girl, single or married, 17 
to 27 years of age is eligible to 
compete. Contestants will com­
pete in evening gown, swim suit, 
charm, poise, personality, and in­
telligence. No talent is necessary.
The event, is sponsored by Mar- 
Jon Jewelers, Inc.
Entry blanks may be obtained 
from the University Public Rela­
tions Office, Monroe Hall, or at 




• Adolescent Psychology 
e Calculus
• Child Psychology
• Composition A  Literature
e Contemporary European H istory 
e Drama
e Elementary Accounting 
e Elements of Sociology 
e Fundamental Mathematics 
e Genoral Biology 
o Caneca! Chemistry 
e Ganara! Psychology 
o Intsnsivs Spanish 
e Introductory Analysis 
e Introductory Mathematics 
e ’Major British Writers 
e Modem  Russia 
e Principios ot Economies 
e The Short Story 
e Thaatsr Workshop 
e Western Civilization
A * courses o/Nrwd Her ered*.
Per Catatas ce* 528-9100 er writer 
Blehaid C. Fanis, Mr. si M r .
Jyiiigc OsNcfS
ly elected vice-president of the 
Student Council.
The commuters could possibly 
be divided into districts for the 
purposes of the elections, Rhein- 
berg suggested.
But the constitution has not 
been written and the . progress, if 
any, on file drafting is very slow.
“ The constitution hasn’t been 
written yet because everyone 
wants apportionment. They are 
looking tor loopholes to gain per­
fection, ”  B ane said.
“They should' start with a cer­
tain set o f rides and expand from 
there. Perfection cannot n o r  
should be expected,”  said David 
Waaant, a  junior majoring in 
marketing.
But file problems of the consti­
tution will be ironed out this sum­
mer when a  committee will meet 
and work on the drafting of it so 
that it will be ready tor Fresh­
man Week, Borre said.
And with the ratification of the 
constitution by the Student Coun­
cil, another problem, money, will 
be solved.
We cannot obtain the m u c h  
needed fends without a constitu-
O f Gas
tion, Borre said.
We are counting on funds from 
the Parents Association and Stu­
dent Council. Presently, all funds 
have been coming from the stu­
dents in the Congress, Borre add­
ed. And, without funds there could 
be no publicity, and without the 
publicity, there could be no Con­
gress.
"I  am hopeful for the Congress. 
There are many who are sym­
pathetic. It is not dead,”  Borre 
concluded-
However, his hopes are not 
shared by all.
"I  spent days getting the names 
of all the commuters and work­
ing on the Congress and never 
heard another thing about it,”  
said Connie Alexis, a secretary 
in the Office of Men’s Housing.
“ I do not know what the rea­
son is for the lack of concern 
and the lack of interest,”  admits 
Dr. William Beucler, an advisor 
to the Congress.
But Peter Gerety, a junior m s 
joring in political science, 
summedfthe situation up with, “ I 
never saw anything needed so 
much, die so quickly,” .
Who’s who among students in 
American universities and col­
leges? The opportunity for stu­
dents in the University to get 
their applications in to be among 
them is quickly approaching.
The deadline for names to be 
submitted to the Student Council 
Office is Tuesday, May 30, the 
last day of classes. The reason 
for this early date is that appli­
cations from the University must 
be sent to the national organiza­
tion by Aug. 15.
The national organization, 
Who’s -Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col­
leges, has d in g ed  its date for 
submitting nominees in order 
to fulfill its primary purpose 
more efficiently. Its puipoee is 
to bring outstanding stndsnts to 
the attention of the and
business world in order to enable 
these students to be ahead in the 
extreme competition for jobs and 
scholarships.
Rick Gould, treasurer’ o f Stu­
dent Council, said that any stu­
dent who fed s that he or she is 
eligible should apply. He said
there is no penalty for applying 
and all it takes is filling out a 
couple of forms.
To be eligible a  student must 
be a junior, senior, or graduate 
student, with a QPR of 2.4 or 
above.
Gould said that selections will 
be made by a committee early 
this summer. He said (hat the 
University has beat given 34 
spaces by the National Who’s 
Who but in the past due to the 
high standards.. set by fee com­
mittee not nearly that many stu­
dents have been chosen.
Students, he said, are chosen 
by an undisclosed point system 
arid even though we fe d  oar atan- 
ards are high, there is always, a 
large point gap between three 
students who are nominated and 
these who are not.
No late applications will be ac­
cepted. Students will be aetified 
by mail from  the Nations! Who’s 
Who if they are elected to tbs 
publication, most Bkdy Into in 
the summer or early to the faQ.
Applications can be picked up at 
the Student Center d a k  or to 
the Student Council office.
How to tell
if  you’re an 
Ale Man
You aren't dreaming 
about taking a 
student tour of 
Europe next summer. 
You’re being paid 
to lead one.
4 You think good grades are for the birds.The birds who get ahead. ►
You’d 
rather be 
in a rugby scrum than 
a football scrimmage. 
All that protective equipment 
just slows you down,
You discovered the 
Tolkien books ages 




Thowinga party doesn’t 
throw you. You let your 
Ballantine Ale distrib­
utor handle the re­
freshments— and you 
take all the credit.
As far as you’re 
concerned, the 
button fad has 
gone too far.
The only buttons 





If you were selling Ballantine Ate you wouldn't beat around 
the bush. You’d tell people that it’s light like beer—  
but packs more taste. You’d  give them a whiff of that tangy 
arom a— and let them sell themselves on 
that clean, dry, tangy taste. You’d have them 
graduating from beer in no time.
More power to you!
Dedicated to the sensible proposition that 
the only way to tell If you're an Ale Man Is to 
try our Ale- P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.
0 3 4 4 4 '
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Keligion
(Continued from Page 1)
■ot blind faim. People need to 
gain knowledge of religions near 
and far from their own civilization 
and culture, he-says.
The ones to instruct courses of 
religion would be the sages, or 
men of wisdom, rather than the 
scholars, says the Rabbi. For, the 
sage looks on education “ not as 
a tool for man to use but rather 
a process of making a man.”  
Rackovsky admits that he is be­
ing idealistic, but he wants the 
teacher of religion judged as a 
man and not through his degrees. 
However, some universities are 
using a  similar idea with a novel­
ist or poet as a resident-represen­
tative to the college. He believes 
this is also possible to do this 
with sages of different cultures 
and religions.
As a goal for courses. R a b b i  
Rackovsky favors having ones 
whereby rdfekm is distributed in 
the departments. He cites such 
classes as a  history, a literature, 
or business course including the 
influence of religion. eH also ex­
presses the special with for a 
business couhpe dealing with eib- - 
ics.
Perhaps this idea comes closest 
to «pressing what seems to be 
the greatest failure among schol­
ars and administrators who would 
bring religion onto campus. As 
Arnold S. Nash wrote in his book, 
The University and the Modern 
World, the failure lies in the 
“ widespread but fallacious notion 
that religion is merely one sub­
ject am ong'others int he currictr 
linn.”  This in toe end, relieves 
the scholar from the responsibil­
ity of relating religious convic­
tions and ethics to knowledge.
Bettinger Adds 
Fairfield Post
The Rev. Robert L. Bettinger, 
chaplain to protestant students at 
toe University, was recently ap­
pointed to thé same position at 
Fairfield University in addition to 
his duties here.
There are 40 to 50 protestant 
and orthodox students at Fair- 
field, Rev. Bettinger said, and ap­
proximately 12 participate in open 
discussion meetings on the Fair- 
field campus every two weeks.
Rev. Bettinger said he is avail­
able to students by telephone at 
their convenience.
Noting that toe new appoint­
ment marks the first time that 
provisions were madé directly for 
students o f faiths other than the 
Catholic religion, toe Very Rev. 
William M clnœ s, S.J., president 
o f Fairfield university, explained 
that the move was made “ in or­
der to provide a truly ecumeni­
cal setting for students who come 
to toe University of Fairfield.”  
“ It is only fitting and proper to 
provide an effective spiritual di­
rection for our Protestant stu­
dents.”
Artist In Residence P I A M  I s
Three Receive 
Debate Awards
The University Debate Team 
concluded “ its most successful 
year”  with an award and recogni­
tion banquet last Sunday night.
The awards for the most out­
standing debaters during the 
past academic year went to 
James Klaber, Margaret Ayde- 
lotte, and Barbara Decter.
“ This was the most successful 
year that we have had at the 
University,”  said Charles F. 
Evans, assistant professor and di­
rector of Debate.
Special awards were given to 
Harvey Iaizzi, and Richard Der- 
man, co-managers of the Debate 
Team, for their "diligence, pa­
tience and organization in help­
ing the debate teams on tour.”
Four awards were also given 
out to students who became vars­
ity debaters. They all have par­
ticipated in six tournaments in­
cluding over 25 debates. They are 
Cherly Jordan, Sandy Padrick, 




(Continued from Page 1)
plays including, Max Gordon’s 
“ Sing Out toe News,”  Group The­
atre’s “Rocket to the Moon,”  by 
Clifford Odets as well as "From  
Vienna”  produced by George 
Kaufman and several others.
Miss Hassan has also produced 
“ Chalk Dust”  at the Daly Thea­
tre, “ Ùnto Sudi Glory”  and 
“ Hymn to the Rising Son”  at 
Adelphi Theatre, and “ Proces- 
skmal”  at the Maxine Elliott The- 
the Federal Theatre of New 
York.
Independently, she has pro­
duced “ Under this Roof,”  “ Sky-
drift,”  and “ Alice in Wonder­
land.”
In her role as critic, Miss Has­
san has interviewed among oth­
ers, Tennesse Williams, Shirley 
Booth, Eva LeGallienne, Eli Wal­
lach, Anne Jackson, Lawrence 
Langner and Arlene Francis. She 
has also been drama critic for 
the New. York City “ Show Busi­
ness”  for the last 12 years.
In addition to ho* many credits, 
Rita Hassan has edited “ New 
Theatres for Old,”  s«v ed  as exe­
cutive assistant to two former 
Presidents of Actors Equity and 
held toe position of Vice Presi­
dent of Drama Desk as a mem­
ber of the Dramatics Guild and 
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A ll the travelers checks you want—up to $5,000 worth— 
for a fee o f just $233. A t banks everywhere, during May only.
T oo can save real m oney by 
baying First N ational City 
Travelers Checks now for your 
ram m er vacation trip. Read 
how.
Normally travelers checks carry 
a fee o f  a penny a dollar. It costs $ 1 
for $100 worth o f  checks, $2 for 
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
N ow, during May only, you can 
buy any amount you need — up to 
$5,00Q w orth—for only $2, plus 
the face value o f  the checks. You 
could save up to $48. (For less than 
$200 worth, o f course, the fee is less 
than $2.)
I f you ’re planning a trip  to 
Europe, what you save from  this 
offer could pay for an extra day on 
d ie  Rhine. O r dinner and Shake­
speare at Stratford.
O r a patch o f  grass at die New­
port Jazz Festival, if  you’re staying 
closer to home.
Welcomed everywhere
First N ational C ity Bank has 
been in the travelers check busi­
ness for 63 years. Our checks are 
known and accepted in more than 
a million places throughout the
world —airlines, car rental agen­
cies, steamship lines, hotels, m o­
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at 
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore. 
A nd they’re just as convenient on  
a weekend trip as on  a world tour.
Fast refund in case o f loss
The greatest advantage o f  First 
National City Travelers Checks is 
that you get your m oney back 
promptly if they’re lost o t stolen. 
W e’ve built a security network o f 
25,000 banking offices around the 
w orld  w here you can get lost 
checks refunded fast. O n die spot.
How do you find the nearest' re­
fund offices? In the Continental 
U .S., call Western U nion Operator 
25. Abroad, we’ve supplied every 
principal hotel with a list o f  the 
nearest offices.
N o w onder w e’ re called the 
Maximum Security travelers check.
Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now 
— at a saving—and use them later. 
Many people, in fact, keep some 
travelers checks on  hand as insur­
ance against the day when they may 
need cash in an emergency.
Offer good on ly  in U.S. and 
Puerto Rico, May 1*31,1967 
toever before has such complete 
protection for  your cash been so 
inexpensive. So act fast Get your 
summer supply o f  Hrst National 
City Travelers Checks now. They 
can be bought at most banks and 
savings institutions.
I f your vacation money is in your 
local bank and you won’t be hom e 
until after May 31, you can still 
take advantage o f  this offer. Just 
mail this ad to your parents and ask 
them to send your money to you.
N o te  to  a ll banka and 
savings institu tion s 
During d ie month o f May, we’re 
making this unusual introductory 
offer to  your customers at no cost 
to  you. Your customer gets the sav­





Member Federal Depoait Insurance Corporation. 
•  1967 First National City Bank, New York.
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A Pilfering Primer To The University
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
first of a two-part Scribe 'aeries 
on pilfering at the University, the 
second of which will appear next 
week.
By STU ART GREENBERG 
W int 'to ,, ¡qualify fqr a “five 
. ..finger”  credit, qard: It’s easy. 
¡,.,1. E n W  ;:th«, U p iw s i^  book­
store . Be ffara/juL not to lock con-
[..aptCUOUS: ¡<4 , ■ Vv V..
h - jt  Walk eves to  the aisle, con­
taining long and short, sleeve 
"shirts. : ,• :.Ji b j Ji > :;••• -v; .
Pick ant Tour rise and place 
:>R carefully itiside one of the oth­
er plastic packages containing 
Jeweatshfcis.’ ■
’ "  Walk over- id  the cashier and 
* pay. Congratulations! For the 
price of a te  iWeatridrt you “ pur­
chased”  to e - shirts.
Maybe yen., a n d  something for 
'classes. Do .not dismay. There 
.'are aisles .fit the bookstore con­
fin in g  thip latest in paperbacks, 
’ f i e  procedure is similar :
'  L Nonchalantly stroll over to 
‘said aisle (s i.
2. Leaf, through a book at eye 
/W e i in order to observe em- 
/¿»Ipyees qearby.
_ 3. Walk to a position in the 
aisle not in V ie w  and place the 
. ’ book gently in your coat pocket 
‘ or pocketbook.
' If stopped inside the bookstore, 
"claim you were going to pay for 
it.
These antics are apt to. stimu­
la te your appetite. Conti’s? No, 
the Student Center cafeteria. Here 
the staff has been kind enought to 
■ place Various goodies in locations 
that are most accessible for re­
moval.
' ' Again, the procedure is simple:
■ 'l. Enter the turnstile and look 
‘ indecisive.
,,, 2. Select, a sandwich or pack­
age of cookies and either place 
in a pocket (book) or hand it 
v out to a waiting collaborator.
3. For plate items, merely 
''p lace your1 order and wait. Upon 
: delivery, skulk behind the near­
est column and scoff your goodie
' down (note, however, the strate­
gically placed mirrors).
Upon finishing your sandwich 
delight you may be accosted by 
a tall, balding man who’s rant­
ing and raving something about 
being manager of the cafeteria. 
“ Where is your money,”  he asks. 
You reply, “ I have none,”
Don’t worry.. If you haven’t got 
the money, you will probably be 
asked to return, the following day 
with it. After a  short lecture on 
student ethics, you’re free! 
You've got a term paper to
write • anyway. All these ques­
tions people ask —  Silly. You 
walk over to Carlson. After some 
tedious research, you find a book 
which may help. But why take 
notes? Here are a few sugges­
tions for permanent removal of 
this material:
1. Walk to a quiet corner and 
remove the page <s) of the book 
you need, or place the entire book 
in a coat pocket or under a shirt 
(Girls will have to be more in­
Theft comes easy on the University campus, reflecting either flic 
permissiveness allowed by those who overlord the facilities or, in 
contrast, the thought by those overlords that University students are 
mature, ethical adults, which, it seems, they are not. la  the first of 
two Scribe articles and in the picture above, the focus k  w  campus 
pilfering, how it can be done, what the consequences are, and what 
the extent is. The conclusion: University pilfering is a national 
pastime, it is not unique to UB. Incidentally, the book being “ stolen”  
come now, how can you steal a hook when a photographer is focusing 
in on you) is Erie R en e’s “ Games People Play.”
Are you a colleg student 
looking for extra income?
In your spare time during iho first few 
weeks at college this fall you can earn 
a substantial amount of money. The 
Reader’s Digest needs official College 
Representatives to accept and send In 
subscriptions from every campus.
No experience is required. You do as
much selling as your class schedule will 
allow. W e supply you with order cards 
that you distribute to dormitory rooms, 
sororities, fraternities and friends. On 
each order that results you receive a 
handsome commission. Interested? 
Then mail coupon below today 1
genious as pocketbooks are scru­
tinized by the guard).
2. Practice grumbling » id  com­
plaining on your way downstairs. 
This, is very important! (if possi­
ble, ¡be with a friend).
3. As you approach the guard, 
begin chanting grievances about 
the ¡inadequacy of the library.
4. A^ter a token search, you 
leavi successfully.
Suppose you haven’t followed 
these recommendations carefully, 
and I you get caught, DO NOT 
PANIC.
You will be questioned and 
your I-D. card will be removed. 
You i will then be summoned to 
Dean Alfred R- W olffs office 
where you will:- 1. Receive a lec-
ture. 2. Possibly be brought up 
before the Ethics and Discipline 
Committee. There your offense 
and your past record will be 
analysed. If neither ‘ fore egregi­
ous' . you will probably be repri­
manded and aet free:' There is, 
however, the possibility of 4 ®ne 
semester suspension. j
3. Remember to stand up for 
your rights! Under Section, 4 of 
the Student BiU of Rights you 
have the right to trial by te  4P* 
propriate committee.
Bear in mind, however, these 
prophetic words by Dean Wolff, 
“ We have almost always suspend­
ed offenders.”
Next week: The high cost sf 
pilfering.
U.S. TR EA SU R Y D EP A R TM EN T
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
M AN Y Professional and Technical POSITIONS j 
In madam working environment for 
DAY and EVENINti Graduating Seniors and ALUMljll
Intensive Training and Career Opportunities in the
Position of Far M ofan In
INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT ACCOUNTING
Professional Accounting position. Entrance Salary: GS-U, $822  ^
GS-9, $8218, GS-7, $7303, GS-5, $6387. Merit advancement to higher 
levels, plus within grade increments. Positions in grades GS-5 
thru 11 now available in Manhattan, Brooklyn and Boston. Posi­
tions in grades GS-5 and 7 now available in Buffalo, Albany, Hart­
ford and most other major cities in the United States. Will exam­
ine tax returns of corporations, partnerships, individuals, fidu­
ciaries and other business enterprises.
Experinece required: Six years for grade GS-U and five years for 
grade GS-9 of diversified professional accounting or auditing work, 
a substantial portion of which provides emphasis on accounting 
for Federal Tax purposes.
* GS-7 requires four years of professional accounting or auditing 
experience; or appropriate MS degree; or superior academic 
achievement. GS-5 requires three years of similar experience. A 
Bachelor’s degree which includes 24 semester hours in accounting 
can be substituted for three years of such experience.
Far grades GS-5, 7, 9, payment will be made for travel and trans­
portation expenses of new appointees to first post of duty. These 
new entrance salary rates for GS-5, 7, 9 effective June 4, 1967. 
Positions available for both men and women.







Telephone Hank Kramer 
(212) 264-2113 
Telephone Ed Luberoff 
(212) 596-4489 or ¿745 
Telephone-Gregory Nisotis 
(203 ) 244-2780
For Further Information Contact Your 
__________ COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
Positions At Grades GS-7, $6451 and GS-5, 5 5 3 3 1 : ■
REVENUE OFFICER ALL MAJORS
Visit taxpayers from all walks of life. Examine records obtain in­
formation regarding business situations, negotiate arrangements 
to satisfy taxpayer obligations. Insure protection of the taxpawer’s 
and Government’s interest. Positions available for both men and 
women. /  ,
•Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service 
Entrance Examination.
T A X  TECHNICIAN ALL MAJORS
Specialists in resolving all kinds of Federal income tax questions 
not involving professional accounting issues. Conduct office inter­
views and correspond with taxpayers to identify and explain tax 
issues. Positions available for both men and women.
•Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal .Service 
Entrance Examination.
•Students who hate not taken the current Federal Service En­
trance Examination should immediately telephone for a test date.
SPECIAL AGENT ACCOUNTING, LAW , POLICE 
SCIENCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Special Agents of the Intelligence Division investigate willful evas­
ions of Federal income, excise, estate, social security, wagering 
and other taxes. They play an important role in the nation's drive 
against organized crime. Positions available for men. 
Prerequisite: Must have 12 semester hours in accounting. Have 
received Rating on current Treasury Enforcement Agent Test.
Appointments to the above positions, depending 
on applicant's availability, will be immediate or 
upon graduation.
IN TE R N A L REVENUE 
SERVICE
An Equal »Opportunity Employer
0 3 5 3 6
/
Qn Other Campuses
UNIVERSITY OF l »  « n n u t
Tfr® “ H ifrlii,”  a student method o f pmiwUnii 
university rules against public display of 
«U ch  they considered too strict is now hemHwg the 
increasing list of college " —tot.”
Although 300 students showed up, with necks 
craned to view the “ action,”  only about 10 partid- 
. pated in the 50 minute demonstristkm.
Most of tbe students feel that the demonstration 
would not affect the rules, but they thought that 
college students are old enough to take care o f them­
selves.
"W e should at least ought to be allowed to kiss 
our dates goodnight.”
„ After a kiss-in, though—what next?
• * • •
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
“ To His Coy Mistress”  has become the best- 
known poem to the state of North Carolina.
The poem, about'seduction written more than 
300 years ago, by Andrew Marvel, has realty caused 
a  ruckus at the Chapel HRi campus.
The trouble started when Michael Paul« an 
Mstructor in Freshman English, assigned his <*!»<* 
to write a theme on the subject-of toe poem. The 
resulting themes were read aloud in class and some 
of toe students found them embarrassing «mi some 
to toe print o f vulgarity.
One o f toe students wrote to her parents about 
toe theme, who in turn brought it to (he «WanH«. of 
a  TV station with right-wing views, that has been a 
frequent critic o f liberalism s t 't te  University.
Tfre instructor has consequently been transferred 
from  teaching to research duties, but petitions have 
been circulated about toe campus asking for his 
retard.
,  • - • • • •
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Pam Brewer, a University of Florida coed who 
d e la y e d  her 38-M-35 charms in toe altogether 
to the humor magazine Charlatan, has withdrawn 
from toe University.
M ss Drawer who appeared in the nude for the 
P°httcaHoP twice, was placed on social probation 
fay tte  university after her premier appearance last 
toonto. After appearing again last Tuesday, toe an­
nounced that toe was leaving toe school.
School officials said that no pressure had been 
pot on Pam to quit, but explained toe entire incident 
as “ just a chain o f circumstances.“
FA m uO G B  DICKINSON
The ivy walls o f many colleges may have now 
grown hands sod-eyes, as well as ears.
On February 1, Mrs. Linda Bobbie enrolled at 
Vfeirleigi Dickinson University at Madison, N.J. as 
a  “ «ped a l student”  in film  art, biology, and oil 
painting, but her major should have been’ listed as 
"spying.”
Mrs. Hobbie’s activities were uncovered on March 
15 when she refused to “ spy harder,”  despite toe 
insistence of detective Paul McKenna of toe Morris 
county prosecutor’s office.
McKenna’s-only comment was: “ Well, this blows 
this caper.”
Mrs. Hobbie’s refusal to continue toe "caper”  
centered around toe fact that toe became close 
friends with Jacqueline Diamond. Miss Diamond, a 
sophomore, was under police watch as a  p n ^ ty  
link in toe drug traffic at the university. She was 
«rested  in her home Dec. 14. Police said that Misn 
Diamond and two New York men had been rhargf d 
with control o f narcotic drags and were awaiting 
grand jury action.
The American Civil Liberties Union « id  “ the 
placement o f an undercover agent as a fake O rient 
is Orwellian in Nature,”  but apparently this "Bin 
Brother”  had a heart.
UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY (CANADA)
"Bigotry is a much more dangerous import A m  
Coca-Cola,”  ran the conclusion of The Natioa’s 
magazine report of toe arrest of three actors touring 
in Canada as members of the San Francisco u im f 
Troupe performing their “ Minstrel Show, or: Civil 
Rights to a Cracker Barrel.”  at the University of 
Calgary.
The throe were arrested for tbe possession of 
marijuana found in their luggage and in the —««w  
of their jacket pockets. Six others w o e  also arrested 
at a protest meeting in the university’s student 
union during the purge of undesirables—eix bearded 
members of the faculty who were thought to be 
m iners. .! :
• • • •
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY 
Dr. dark  Kerr will return to toe University of 
California in Berkeley in the fall after being remov­
ed from his post as president of toe nine camp»« 
university in January by the California Board of 
Regents.
tor. Kerr trill receive $10,000 a .year for fawhing 
a business administration seminar in labor-man­
agement problems and policies and a seminar in 
advanced labor economics.
Two-thirds of Dr. Kerr’s tone will be spent with 
toe Carnegie Commission’s study of toe Future of 
Higher Education.
Not all are pleased with the return of Dr. Kerr to 
the Berkeley campus,- Governor Ronald R i»g « i 
who voted for the dismissal of Dr. Kerr as president,
•aid that, “ it doesn’t make any erase to H i«m i« a  
coach and hire him back as an amttabmt- coach."
03447
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Future Of Greek Community 
Lost In Cloud Of Mystery
By ROBERT STRICKLAND
The future of fraternities and 
sororities on toe University camp­
us still remains a mystery.
Rumóre echo throughout toe 
Greek community speculating on 
what toe administration is going 
to do about them, prophedzing 
that their elimination win result 
in much less social activity than 
their is hew- To same this would 
merely mean that they would 
have to go.tm driground.
“ We fe d  that we have com e 
to a tone of crisis,’ ’  said Dr. 
Alfred R. Wolff, dean r i » » A n f  
Personnel, “ a d  fraternities «w i 
sororities must r$alisticafly face 
their problems sod live tq> to 
toe ideas which are beautifully 
enumerated in. moat r i their con- 
nitutkms or frankly, face toe 
possibility o f extinction.”
fri an interview. Dr. W riff said 
that he and President Henry W. 
Littlefield had discussed the —  
ter and that they boto stai had 
“ a gleem of hope that toe Greeks 
can adhere their premiseli”
Within Greek circles rumors 
have beep circulating that toe 
Board o f TVustecs here already 
taken active steps toward elimi­
nating toe fraternities and sorori­
ties. According to Dr. Wolff this 
question has never reached 4he 
Board o f Trustees.
“ I do not believe it will be 
necessary to do away with fra­
ternities and sororities, but I do 
not discard toe possibility Hat 
this will happen if changes do not 
take {dace,”  he said.
For the coming year it ap­
pears that the Greeks will be 
watched very carefully by the ad­
ministration. It may well be a 
trial year with tbe administra­
tion being toe final judge.
"W a, are going to try to help 
thè fraternities and sororities in 
toe next year, but we also hope 
that they will take their respon­
sibilities seriously,”  said Dr. 
Wolff. “ I would prefer to see fra­
ternities and sororities go for­
ward in their objectives rather 
than be concerned with the possi­
bility of their abolishment.”
When asked whether he though 
that the Greek organizations were 
beginning to show signs of con­
forming to the University’s image 
of what they should be, Dr. Wolff 
said that he saw few signs tfurf 
would point to this at least by 
the majority of the Greek organi­
zations.
"W e feel that despite efforts to 
eliminate dangerous and humiliat­
ing practices that many fraterni­
ties and sororities still continue 
them,’ ’ he said. “ We .are con­
cerned that the pledges on the 
average suffer dramatically in 
regard to their academic 
achievement and also very often 
experience health problems as a 
result r i extensive pledging 
hours.”
“ Fraternities and sororities will 
actually set up a smoke screen 
of words rather than reveal their 
behavior,”  said Dr. Wolff, “ ff 
this continues then I do not thinW 
toe University has any choice in 
toe matter.”
Dr. Wolff recognized toe fact 
that there are still “pretty rough 
activities going on.”  Ohe only dif­
ference is  that today toe students 
do not try so hard to cover it up. 
“ Honesty in saying what is going 
« i s  not enough, changes to the
RELAX
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good must take place,”  he said.
The main criticism that the ad­
ministration h »  o f toe fraterni­
ties and aaroritiM centers 
ereund toe Greek supposed so­
cially-dominated activities, life  
administration feels that the 
Greeks hare- no constructive 
piece in University life untee 
they contribute to it in r e  to- 
teUectual way, as well »  socially.
“There is a growing tradition 
o f anti-intellectualism and this k  
regrettable,”  said Dr. WoHf. “ I  
think fraternities rad sororities 
have not. lived op to potential and 
promises.”
At other schools, Dr. Whiff said, 
many of toe Greek orgarin tkra 
are ceotrftuttog  to the intellec­
tual atmosphere o f their eoffoge 
in  ways that have fofled to come 
about on the University
Be died  instances where fra­
ternities and ensorillss actually 
•pomnred non-credit courses hi 
subjects ranging from Blade Pow- 
er to Unidentified Flying Objects. .  
f r  Btety cases they arranged to 
speake» o w n  to cflnpug to 
toft, and improved toe studies r i 
thefr .pledges rather than hind­
ering them.
"Fraternities and sororities 
have missed out on many creative 
opportunities rad innovations both
socially rad academically, they 
have not triton toe epportanitfel 
to«t others have,”  Dr. W riff said, 
“ Nothing is for scholarship.”  
“ Some r i toe Greeks have 
shown divorcement Ira n  their n £  
viaore, and n decreras in com 
corn for toe conm arity," he odd . 
” 1 rat not a  finger r i
any o f toe IFFC leadership m 
som eri the presidents have b e c i 
very constructive, but toe nega­
tive has outweighed too positive.”  
In response to •  question cw - 
cendng toe Umltatitne toe 
University ¡daces on dm Greek 
ccgralsriluriB finances rad what 
toqy could de intellectually witfr 
little money, Dr. W riff arid tori 
a  1st era still be dene. Even 
though dm Univers&y cannot af­
ford to compete with the fnterni» 
fits and sorer Hies for money 
from  toe community, Greeks s d l 
lo t  speakers for little *  
nothing, or they could oo-tpohaor 
•onm type r i  toteflcrtunl pro­
gram with iuotera campus »  
gantatfan, he arid.
“ I  realty hope that in dm e r a  
fog year, that there will be honest 
o p a  efforts on both the part r i  
the administration, which I  repre­
sent, and dm IF PC and membra 
organizations, to stren g th « O s 
/ Greek system in a  constructive 
way,”  said Dr. Wolff.
Council Group Allocations 
Due By End O f Semester
Group allocations for the 1967- 
«8 school year should be turned 
into toe Student Council Office by 
toe end r i this semester. Forms 
ora be picked up fo  toe Student 
Council Office.
Rick Gould, treasurer of Stu­
dent Council, said that requests 
w ill be accepted before a dead­
line date early next semester but 
it is to the advantage of the or­
ganization if they get it in be­
fore the summer vacation.
He said that appointments with 
toe groups are usually made in
accordance with which group get 
its budget request to first TU 
also has some bearing ou to 
treasurer’s recommendation t 
toe Council.
Gould emphasized that honest 
in budget requests would help to  
organization more than trying ti 
pad toe allocation. He also gag 
that toe more information that t 
groin gives toe easier it is foi 
Student Council to process anc 
determine an amount to recom­
mend for allocation.
Junior and Misses' Sportswear f
.m m m
•es a t
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Build A  Sound Financial Future . .
Open A  Savings Account Today!
COMPLETE SAVINGS BANK SERVICES. 
AVAILABLE A T ALL OFFICES:
SA VIN G S B A N K  LIFE IN S U R A N C E 
C H R IS TM A S  CLU BS •  V A C A T IO N  CLUBS 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES •  TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
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baitaflf are fs o d  ta be salad aad aurhed.
Anti-litter Campaign ‘Bites Dust’
10  M AY 1 8 .1 9 6 7  —  Tho Scriba
The University’s anti-litter caat- 
paign, which was stated two 
— * ■  ago, by a  few conscienti­
ous stalwarts, is about to “ bite 
the dust”
Tho eampnign, an »Hampt to 
humorously and constructively rid 
the campus of Utter, has not met 
with much enthusiasm or success 
from the students, said Michael 
Faulkner, a Junior majoring in 
industrial relations and one of 
the organizer» of the campaign.
"It is hard to try and carry 
out a campaign without much sup­
port, he said  We think it’s a 
great idea and something that ia 
really needed here at the Uni­
versity. We would like to con­
tinue the program on an unoffi­
cial, personal basis.”
University officials have neglec­
ted to provide a sufficient num­
ber o f dispoeal receptacles 
around campus, and this is one 
reason why the problem exists. 
Stan T ana, chairman of the 
campaign, said.
He has suggested the use of 
carpeting as one possible means 
of controlling litter. This gives a 
"homey”  effect to toe building. 
"Y ou wouldn’ t stamp out cigarette 
butts, throw papers or toss gum 
on your carpeted living room 
floor-or would you?”
The School of Nwsing and 
Jacobson Han are prime ex­
amples. The rooms are carpeted 
and have a certain air of ele­
gance' to them, so students taka 
pride in keeping them clean.
Tarsa stated that "students lit­
ter unconsciously.”  Its too easy 
to place a piece of paper or a 
wad o f gum la a  waste basket 
Before you know it  toe paper 
is on the floor m toe gum is stick­
ing to the bottom of a desk.
Faulkner would Uke to oee signs 
put around campus with humor­
ous overtones to renjjnd people 
o f the problem. "Something like 
toe national TV campaign slogan 
of ‘Every litte r  Bit H urt* but
in an expanded nature."
"W e should first look fc> our 
Own backyard because this is the 
origin of the whole problem, 
Faulkner said. UJL Day provides 
an opportunity for University stu­
dents to participate in an annual 
dean 19 drive.
In a poll recently taken to eval­
uate motives of Uttering, it was 
found that there is an " I  don’t 
care attitude”  or to put it more 
bluntly. Just one o f laziness. Stu­
dents rotase to take the time to 
find receptacles for their refuse. 
Dropping papers on the floor is 
toe easy way out
Bob “ Coach”  Gelenter, a Jun­
ior majoring in physical educa­
tion, feels that people are al­
ways conscious of their littering. 
“ When someplace ia dirty al­
ready people think that the extra 
piece of paper that they throw on 
toe ground won’t matter, but if 
it’a a dean (dace, they think 
twice before they throw it aside
because it would stick out like 
a sore thumb.”
“ People for the most part, take 
pride in themselves and their sur­
roundings,”  said Mfebde Sokol, 
a  senior majoring in market­
ing. tl’s just toe M an attitude o f 
the students themselves.”
“ Students definitely have no re­
gard for the beauty of the camp­
us, but a problem that directly 
ties ia with Httering is the disre­
gard for the grass which sur­
rounds the dorms and class­
rooms. They’ ll walk across the 
lawns seemingly to avoid the 
sidewalks and soon the lawns be­
gin to look as untidy as if there 
were rubbish all over it,”  says 
Steve Weiss, a junior majoring 
in psychology.
The campaigners fe d  that man 
ia toe trustee of toe earth. If 
the students can do their share 
of placing litter in receptacles, 
the campus will show marked 
improvement
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Saigon Reorganization 
*Disservice To Us A ll’
By JOSEPH KRAFT 
WASHINGTON — The reorgani­
zation si the American mieehw 
hi Saigas expresses a dilemma 
that has at all times been central 
to tha Vietnam»—  war. B Is 
another case d  sacrificing politi­
cal objectiv— to the requirements 
o f the Am ericas military.
The problem underlying the re­
organization was the poor per­
formance of t i»  South Vietname— 
army. B  had been assigned — Ms 
chief toe task of protect­
ing civilian pacification teams 
sent out to the countryside ia or­
der to establish a  government 
presence in, or to “ p ad fy ," the 
villages which have been aft the 
root of enemy strength. The Viet­
namese forces, because d  bad re­
lations between soldiers and vil­
lagers and a distaste of the com­
mand level for night patrolling ia 
difficult territory have not been 
doing the job.
On the American aide, reeponsi- 
bility for pacification had been 
vested hi a  civilian organization. 
But the Am erican-dviha—  could 
press the Vietnamese military to 
do their assigned tasks only 
through the American military. 
For the U.S. command, besides 
speaking to the Vietnamese offi­
cers — ad d er to soldier, have 
tiw leverage that go— with con­
trol over suppU— and equipment.
In tiie past, however, toe Ameri­
can military have had little taste 
for the dirty job d  puffing and 
hauling the South Vietnam—e 
farces into undertaking dnti— con­
nected with pacification. On tho 
contrary, Gen. William Westmore­
land and his staff have been far 
more interested in the deployment 
of American fore— over which 
they have direct command.
Under the reorganization, how­
ever, General Westmoreland's 
command is given explicit respon­
sibility for toe success of the pa­
cification program. With that 
down in black and white, the 
American generals will begin to 
pay serious attention to the job of 
pressing the Vietnamese army to 
live up to its responsibilities. The 
more so as Gen. Creighton Ab­
rams, a  tough fighter without the 
antiseptic distaste for messy jobs 
that has seemed to me charac­
teristic o f Saigon headquarters,
has now joined General Westmore­
land’s staff.
The cost o f this change, how­
ever, will surely not be low. For 
one thing, the passage o f aew au­
thority from  American civilians 
to American soldiers com— at a 
Hm» when this country is press­
ing the Vietname— military to 
give increasing scope to Vtotnr- 
me— civilians in running their 
coputry.
That argument is going to sound 
pretty hollow. I  would say tin t 
there Is mm virtually no prospect 
at Air Vfoo Marshal Nguyen Cao 
Ky opening up a significantly 
huger place for civilians in Us 
regime.
Moreover, experience teaches 
that delegating new responsibility 
to American m ffitay men has a  
progressive quality. General West­
moreland and U s staff now have 
explicit responsibilities in the pa­
cification field. -To be sure, the 
«wain bard—  af toe task is sup­
posed to devolve up—  South Viet­
name—  forces.
But if they Caption to fail, th­
e e  know what g ill happen. Amer­
ican officer» w ill want to retrieve 
tiw with A m erica
troope. The reorganisation is thus 
ons m an step toward plunging 
A m erica  soldiers into toe awful, 
morass o f tiw dsBa below Saigon.
Lastly, toe reorganization is 
faouad.to mark a  subtle change in 
tiw mood at toe pacification ef­
fort. Originally, tiw program was 
conceived —  a means o f winning 
over people hi tiw villages, to- 
people —  tiw other side, 
by meeting their needs.
As —  adjunct o f tiw military, 
however, pacification w ill be in­
extricably Intertwined with the 
goad that com—  so naturally to 
soldiers — victory. The dominant 
iIw m  will shift from  winning ov­
er tiw— on tiw other side to kill­
ing them.
to  weighing up tiw balance, my 
conclusion is that tiw reorganixa- 
tion was probably 8 necessary 
eviL But that it was necessary 
only underlines for me tiw true 
disservice done to all of —  by 
tiw presidential advisers who im­
agine that tiw decisive issues are 
not in Sooth Vietnam, but with
American public opinion.
Very Now . . .  Bright, Light Colors 
In Shoes and Bright Bags
THE NOW  SPOT 
c a r o l  y h o e y
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Misconception O f The Poet 
Stressed In Miles’ Speech
Students, businessmen, and lay­
men have a distinct misconcep­
tion of the poet, said Dr. Leland 
Miles, dean o f the College o f Arts 
and Sciences, last Thursday night 
as feature speaker in the fifth 
program of the Modern Writers 
Series.
Labeling it “ the Greenwich Vil­
lage myth” , Dean Miles continued 
that they believe that a poet lives 
either in an attic or a garret, is' 
dying of consumption, and has a 
mistress.
William Meredith, American 
poet and educator and featured 
speaker for tonight’s final pro­
gram in the Modern Writers Ser­
ies, destroys that myth.
Dean Miles, in analyzing Mere­
dith’s style and techniques, noted 
the poet’s use of humor and his 
gift for analogies.
Dr. Miles said that basic to 
Meredith’s conception o f the role 
of the poet is Ms ability to use 
metaphors and similes to make 
the unfamiliar appear familiar.
Dean Miles stated Meredith be­
lieves tile chief function of poetry 
is to "cast a strangeness over 
things, to create a puzzle.”  He 
also believes that the poet is a 
troublemaker whose sole purpose 
is to make the reader perceive 
some unusual truth.
Meredith is truly the “ chame­
leon poet” , a man of many 
themes and techniques. M i l e s  
said. Themes basic to his writing 
that the Dean discussed with the 
audience and read exampels of 
poetry itself, war, the sea, death.
man’s stupidity and love.
Meredith is far from the starv­
ing artist. At the age of 48, he 
has taught at Princeton Univer­
sity, the University of Hawaii, the 
Bread Loaf School of English at 
Middlebury College, Vermont and 
for the past 11 yean has taught 
English at Connecticut College. 
BBs three pnhlisheil volumes of 
poetry include "Love Letter from 
an Impossible Land,” "Ships and 
Other Figures,” ami “The Wreck 
of tiie Thresher sad Othe r  
P oore.”  v -  -
Meredith, recipient of Arne an­
nual prises from “Poetry Maga­
zine,” also received a grant from 
the National Academy of Arts and 
Letters as well as one from the 
Ford Foundation. He la a chan­
cellor of the Academy ef Ameri­
can Poets.
Meredith wffl lecture on the 
pirikoophy and technlqneo of his 
work tonight at 7 :»  p.m. in the 
University Drama Center. His lec­
ture is entitled "The Usefulness of 
Poetry’.
The series was sponsored by the 
department of English of the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences in co­
operation with the Parents Asso­
ciation.
Dr. James Light, chairman of 
the English Department said that 
the department of English and 
the Parent’s Association "hope to 
continue the series and to attract 
more writers from the area to 
provide the opportunity to learn 
more about our modern American 
writers.”
BULLETIN BOARD
Ralph Yakel, Jr., assistant pro­
fessor of economics has been 
elected to the hoard of director» 
of the Connecticut Tuberculosis 
and Health —locfttim.
Mr. Yakel was elected presi­
dent of the Bridgeport Area Tu­
berculosis Association in April, 
1181 and served as grand chair­
man of the Bridgeport Aren Tu­
berculosis Christmas Seal cam­
paign.
Ali student« and faculty mem­
ber* are invited to attend a meet­
ing of the University Rifle Club 
next Wednesday at 8:88 p.m. in 
CBA 818. Prospective member­
ship will be discussed.
Class rings ordered in February 
will be distributed by the repre­
sentative from Dieges and Clust 
Thursday, May 85 from 1-7 p.m. 
la Room 885 of the Student Cen­
ter. Also, orders for the classes 
of ’68 and ’88 will be taken pro­
vided »  $18 deposit is presented.
Forty students registered in the 
Theatre Arts program w&l de­
part aext Thursday, on a field 
trip to Lincoln Arts Center. Dur­
ing the tour, the New York State 
Theatre and the Metropolitan Art 
House are possible stop«.
the
Applications for meal releases 
from Marina Dining Hall for the 
188788 academic year most be 
filed with the University at the 
Dining Hall from May 85 to June 
t. Only seniors with a minimum 
of 88 semester hours as of June 
will be eligible to apply.
A one-man show featuring 
works of Peter DeCapiro, a jun­
ior majoring in graphic arts will 
be displayed on the upper floor 
of the Stadent Center from Tues­
day, May 88 through Tuesday, 
May 88. All those interested are 
welcome to view the display«.
The final meeting of the foot­
ball leant will take place aext 
Wednesday, at 1 p.m. in the gym. 
This is an important meeting for 
all football players.
HiDel officers were elected at 
the last meeting ef the organiza­
tion. Nelson Pollock and Gary 
Anderssa were elected to the 
presidency and vioe-presidency 
respectively, Larry Forer re­
ceived the treasurer’s position, 
Michele Wiener and Susan Sand­
ler were selected Mr recording 
«ad rerretpeading secretaries, re­
spectively. '
Dr. Wiathrep C. Diffordf, as­
sistant dean for graduate studies 
in the College ef Arts and Sci­
ences, will offer a lecture on 
"Oceanography” Thursday at 8 
p.m. in the Ltd. His talk re­
places one originally scheduled 
for that time on “Abortion and 
the law”. That talk will take 
place Thursday, May 85 at 8
P-w.
Dr. Leland Miles, dean of the 
College of Arte and Sciences, will 
speak on The Open Mike at the 
Lid Monday from M l p.m.
At Last—It’s Spring!
“Oh the wonder, Oh the glory, Oh!” Spring is here aad University -*-frrte. dad in shsrts and loaae.levb, 
have greeted the season with its first sun rays of warmth. After the raise ef the past few weeks, fee 
ground dried enough to enable one stadent, seeking solitude at fee University, to escape under a shady 
tree, while tanning Ms heels. It still wasn’t warm enough for short sleeves. Other University students 
have found spring in the return of the cycles te the campus streets, the exedas sa weekends to the 
beaches, and the casual lounging in Seaside.
American Presidency Today Hold» 
Duality Of Power And Dependence
The Presidency of the Unit­
ed States has evolved to an office 
of dual significance, Dr. Louis 
Koenig, professor of government 
and international relations at 
New York University said in a 
talk at the University last week.
The presidency is actually two 
offices, he said. It is first an 
autonomous office where the 
President has independent power 
and has strong influence in do­
mestic and foreign affairs. The 
second side of the office is that 
of the cooperative aspect where 
the President is dependent on 
the legislative body, public opin­
ion and money.
Vast changes have affected the 
nature of the Presidency and al­
tered its role.
The first impact on the Presi­
dency has been its relationsMp to 
local government and its new 
concentration on urban affairs, 
Dr. Koenig stated. The Presi­
dent has assumed the role of 
“ Mayor of Metropolis, U.S.A.”
This was especially evident in 
the Kennedy campaign of 1960. 
The campaign was totally cen­
tered around the urban sector 
with an urban orientated plat­
form. he said;
Such concentration in the Presi­
dential office has resulted most 
noticibly in the addition to the 
partments of housing and trans­
portation. Also slogans given to 
the presidential administration
have centered around urban pro- 
• jects, such as “ War on Poverty”  
and "Rebirth of Cities.” , Dr. 
Koenig said.
Another role of the President 
is a seemingly impossible one, 
that of both peacem aker and 
war-maker. The President is ex­
pected to carry on a major war 
program as well as major social 
measures, Koenig said. The presi­
dent has to channel the resources 
of the economy to meet the needs 
of both programs.
The third area that the Presi­
dent has gained increased .con 
trol over is the economy. He 
manipulates powers and resourc­
es to regulate the economy. "He 
is the regulator of prosperity.”  
Koerng said.
Though the controls of credit 
and tax policy he prevents the 
economy from overheating. And 
he also uses wages and price con-
trols to stimulate or put the 
brakes on the economy.
The Presidency has been sub­
jected to deeper involvement wth 
the advent of the 20th century 
and the conditions it has imposed, 
he said.
President Johnson has launched 
the “ Great Society”  and the 
promises and programs connect­
ed with it. But the difference be­
tween legislation and actuality 
depends on appropriations. The 
President is hindered by a budg­
et. Also the administration is 
vulnerable to the gaps between 
laws and bureaucratic delays, be 
said.
Just how much the President 
can do is checked by the nature 
of the administration, he added.
The Presidency is a direct re­
sult of the scientific and tech 
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Purple Knights Blast Hartford 9-1; 
Gain Seventh W in By Topping Friars
The University baseball team 
up with two impressive vic­
tories km  week over the Univer­
sity at Hartford, H  and Provi­
dence College, M , as coach Joe 
Bean got some fine pitching and 
timely hitting from  his Purple
Knights.
Herb Gordon stretched his hit­
ting streak to 22 straight games 
with a hit in each game. Gordon 
now has fait safety in all eleven 
game« this season plus hfa fin d  
eleven games af last season.
Last Thursday's scheduled game 
with Fhirfidd University was 
postponed and rescheduled for 
Tuesday afternoon. The Knights 
went into the game gunning for 
their fourth straight triumph. Yes 
terdey UB traveled to New Ro­
chelle, N.Y. to do battle with 
Iona College..
Bob lleom artfao and Ken Ur­
ban combined to hurl a six-hitter 
at Hartford. Meomartino started 
and hurled die first five timings, 
striking out seven, to pick 19 hfa 
second victory o f the season with­
out a defeat Urban preserved 
the win hy working the last four 
frames allowing fad one hit while 
striking oat six batters.
The Knights ripped out twelve 
hits for die second game in a row 
as Dennis Empie led the way at 
the plate with three safeties. Herb 
Gordon and Wayne BoreQa deliv­
ered twoJtaggere to the UB cause
Paul Mandeville beat out on far 
field Mt In tho first inning and 
• tallied die Knights' first run. The 
little centerfidder moved to sec­
ond base on a grounder and rode 
home on Bob Fauser’s single.
UB actually sewed things up in 
the second inning with two runs 
on on Empie single, Borella’s 
double and two errors. The 
Knights sewed another run In 
the third frame on an error and
singles by Empie and Meomar­
tino.
The Purple Knights exploded 
for feur runs in die eighth inning 
and added a solo run in the top 
of the «»nth UB hammered out 
all their hits against Hartford’s 
JOrry Pavia, while leaving eleven 
basenmners stranded.
Dennis Empie shared the lime­
light at the plate with big first 
baseman Bob Hurlebaus in the 
Providence game. Hurlebaus 
rapped out three hits, including a 
410-loot triple, while Empie,bang- 
ed out two safeties and has three 
runs batted in.
Ken Urban raised his record to 
3-2 with a  fine long relief per­
formance. Urban relieved John 
Kovacs in the first faming and 
checked the Friars on four hits 
mid one rua the rest of the way. 
The UB’e  sophomore hurler also 
fanned nine men.
Providence sewed a run -in the 
first inning, but die Purple 
KiMflhte bounced back to tie them - 
up in the second frame on con­
secutive singles off die bats of 
Hurlebaus, Tom DeFeo, and Em­
pie.
UB broke out for three runs in 
the fourth *«ni"g to take the lead. 
Bob Fauser and Hurlebaus sing­
led and both advanced a base on 
DeFeo’s sacrifice. Empie follow­
ed with a double down the right- 
field line and then scored on 
Frank Carpiniello’s single.
Glenn Grant tops the Purple 
Knight batters with a .462 aver­
age in six games. Ken Urban is 
batting .360 while seeing action 
fa nine games. Herb Gordon .347, 
Dennis Empie .343, and Bob 
ffnri«ih»iHi JIB are also above the 
.300 mark. Paid Mandeville and 
Bob Fauser are at .296 and .286 
respectively.
Mandeville remains the rbi lead
UB Infield: Imported
The Purple Knight baseball 
team which has posted a fine 7-4 
record going into Tuesday’s rain- 
out replay with arch-rival Fair- 
field, has the distinction of put­
ting a  genuinely imported infield 
on the diamond.
All four infield positions are 
manned by junior college trans­
fers, a pattern that began last 
year when two-time All-New Eng­
land shortstop Butch Veronesi was 
joined by Herb Gordon at second 
base. Both infielders earned jun­
ior college All-america honors at 
Dutchess Community College and 
Dean Jr. College respectively. Ve­
ronesi slugged out a  fine .353 
career average at UB while Gor­
don won team batting honors last 
year with a lusty .364 average.
Gordon is currently enjoying a 
22-game hitting streak and slug­
ging the ball at a .347 pace and 
will be putting both marks on the 
line this week against the Stags 
on Tuesday and Iona College in 
yesterday’s contest with t h e  
Gaels.
Holding down the first base slot 
on this years version of the Pur­
ple Knights is Bob Hurlebaus. a 
6-2-200 pound junior who is belt­
ing the ball at a .318 mark. Hurle­
baus Is equally adept at the catch­
er with eight, but Fauser is a 
close second with seven and Em­
pie isn’t far off the pace with six. 
Mandeville is far ahead in stolen 
bases (S) and runs scored (11). 
Gordon has the most hits with 
seventeen.
This Saturday the Purple 
Knights take a trip to upstate 
New York to face Albany State. 
Next Monday coach Bean’s nine 
travels to nearby Danbury to {day 
Danbury State. Comparing mu­
tual opponents, Danbury State lost 
a  wild 15-11 decision to Fairfield 
after sewing right runs in the 
first inning earlier in the season. 
\ UB travels to New Jersey next 
Wednesday to battle S t Peter’s 
in their final road game. St. Pe­
ter’s recently fell victim to the 
powerful Southern Connecticut 
bats by a 17-1 margin.
Hie Scores:
Bridgeport 121000 041 — 9 12 1 
Hartford 100 000 00 — 1 6 4
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Bridgeport 10 300 0 — 4 11 2 
Providence 10 000 010 — 2 4 1
Knight second baseman Herb Garden diaptaya the batting farm 
that enabled Mm to bit safely in 22 straight games and campBa a 
fine M l batting average thus far in the season.
Tracksters Score In CTC
ers position which he played for 
two years at Rockland Commun­
ity College besides being named 
as a junior college All-America 
soccer player there.
At the third base position is 
Dennis Empie, a strong-armed 
6-0-190 pound junior who came to 
UB from Orange Community Col­
lege. Empie is currently hitting 
the ball at a .343 average, includ­
ing three doubles and one home 
run.
Shortstop Frank Carpiniello 
joined this year’s squad and had 
some large shoes to fill in replac­
ing stalwart Veronesi. Carpiniello 
and Veronisi both came from 
Dutchess Community College and 
played one year together there. 
Carpiniello is a converted second 
baseman and earned junior col­
lege honors at that position while 
batting .500 in two successive east­
ern junior college tourneys.
The infield foursome has ac­
counted for a little less than half 
of the teams BBI production as 
Gordon and Carpiniello have four 
apiece, Hurlebaus five and Em­
pie six. Their aggregate batting 
average is .295 and aU have cred­
itable fielding averages consider­
ing the number of fielding chanc­
es each has had.
The University track team, de­
spite some fine individual efforts 
placed fifth in the Collegiate 
Track conference meet at Brook- 
ville, L.I. last Saturday. T h e  
Knight cindermen also took sec­
ond place in a Tri-meet on the 
previous Wednesday although 
three of their ^ top performers were 
unable to participate due to in­
juries.
Spindel Bréate Own Record 
Highlight of last Wednesday’s 
Tri-meet against Fairleigh Dickin- 
sen-Wagner was Alan Spindel’s 
blazing 9.8 time in the 100 yard 
dash. Besides bettering his own 
previous school record of 9.9, 
Spindel also smashed the Fair­
leigh Dickinson track record with 
his clocking.
Knight broad jumper Paul Oue- 
lette also cracked a trackmark 
with a leap of 21 feet, 11 inches 
in winning his event.
The UB cindermen finished sec­
ond in the three-team compe­
tition. Fairleigh Dickinson ran 
away with the meet with 106 
points, followed by UB with 40 
and Wagner with 31 
The Purple Knights were hamp­
ered by the absence of star sprin­
ter Bill Sciallo and weightman 
Bruce Hubler, both of whom were 
nursing injuries. Also missing 
from  tiie squad was pole vaulter 
Rich Kovalsick.
The only other Knight winner 
in the meet was Wayne Donadio 
who torir the Javelin throw with 
a toss of 166 feet, 7 inches. 
440-Relay Team Repeats in CTC 
The Purple Knight relay team 
of Alan Spindel, Bill Sciallo, How­
ie Wood and-Mike Milove won its 
event in the Collegiate Track Con­
ference fo r 'tfie  second straight 
year in the UB record time of 
43.5. Knight pole vaulter R i c h  
Kovalsick also repeated as CTC 
pole vault champion with a vault 
of 12 feet 6 inches.
Other scorers for coach Ron 
Davis’  charges were Paul Ouel­
lette who finished third in the 
broad jump, Milove placed oourth 
in the 120-yard high hurdles and 
Wayne Donadio wound up fifth in 
the Javelin throw for the Knights.
UB’s Spindel also seemingly 
was among the top finishers in 
the 100 yard dash, but the judges 
missed him and a  bitter contro­
versy ensued.
Fairfield University and UB 
tied for fifth place with 16 points 
apiece behind champion Trenton 
State.
The ffarple Knight trackmen >
closed their 1967 campaign on 
Tuesday with a Tri-meet against
rivals Southern Connecticut and 
Fairfield in an away tilt.
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. HARD TO FIND
«fluE RAREST OF ALL SHELLS 
IS THE CfMtAOA UUCOPOM.
ONLY TWO EXAMPLES EXIST*
ONE 16 AT THE BRITISH MUSEUM,
THE OTHER AT HARVARD UNtVBlSlTy
SAFETY
£ ANON BONDS ARE REGISTERED IN THE OWNEBS 
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To Look Your Best
STOP AT
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BARBER SHOP
2  Blocks from Campus 
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Kings Highway -  Rt- 1-A
Exit 24, Conn Turnpike
A  CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS & RELATIVES#
Just 5 Minutes from Campus
Recommended by A A A  
367-4404
GREEN
C O M ET DINER
'T O P S  IN  T O W N "
90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
3 3 3 -9 5 5 5  —  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
03450
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